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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSION 
 
East Java is one of many provinces in Indonesia which has a lot of tourist 
attractions. East Java Government Culture and Tourism Service is Government 
institution which manage the cultures and tourisms in East Java. It is also to 
increase income of region by developing and promoting the attractive tourism 
destination areas in East Java to the International level. The writer did the 
internship as a marketing staff. The Marketing staff has the duties to develop 
market analysis, promote the culture and tourism such as constructing culture and 
Tourism cooperations in domestic and abroad, and collecting data about culture 
and tourism. The Marketing department has three sections to help the 
implementation of the duties.  
The writer did the internship at East Java Government Culture and 
Tourism for one month. She could apply skills which she got in English Diploma. 
She got many experiences during the internship. She got knowledge about skills 
and socialization which she never got before. She should adapt in different 
situation with different people who have different characters and ages. The writer 
could improve her ability in public speaking. She also got knowledge about 
culture and tourism in East Java. The writer also learned how to be discipline, 
how to act in front of people, how to keep attitude and how to be a good staff in 
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working place. The writer hopes that all of the things that she has gotten during 
the internship can be useful for the future.  
In East Java Government Culture and Tourism Service English was very 
useful  because English is an international language. English is very needed in 
there when doing coorperation with foreign parties and to promote East Java in 
abroad. So, studying in English Diploma was supporting the writer to develop her 
English skills.  
The writer hopes that the experiences that she got during the internship can 
make her ready to work in real job someday and can motivate her to future career.  
Therefore, The writer would give a recommendation to her juniors to do the 
internship in this place. 
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